Droop schemes are usually applied to the control of distributed generators (DGs) in microgrids (MGs) to realize proportional power sharing. The objective might, however, not suit MGs well for economic reasons. Addressing that issue, this paper proposes an alternative droop scheme for reducing the total active generation costs (TAGC). Optimal economic operation, DGs' capacity limitations and system stability are fully considered basing on DGs' generation costs. The proposed scheme utilizes the frequency as a carrier to realize the decentralized economic operation of MGs without communication links. Moreover, a fitting method is applied to balance DGs' synchronous operation and economy. The effectiveness and performance of the proposed scheme are verified through simulations and experiments.
Introduction
Recently, interest has been concentrated on microgrids (MGs) [1] [2] [3] [4] , which represent an effective approach to deal with distributed generation [5] [6] [7] [8] . Usually, a MG comprises different types of distributed generators (DGs), such as diesel generators, wind turbines, photovoltaic (PV) generators, energy storage units, etc. Different DGs have different generation costs [9] [10] [11] . From the economical perspective, less costly DGs should be controlled to provide more power and all DGs in the MGs should be coordinated in economic operation modes [12] [13] [14] .
The economical control approaches in MGs can be classified into the centralized, distributed and decentralized schemes. The centralized control in a hierarchical coordination control manner is proposed in [15] , which can realize the optimal economic operation at steady state and ensure the resilient response of MGs to emergencies. Further, reference [16] proposed another hierarchical coordination strategy for the economic operation of a community MG. Reference [17] proposed a heuristic method to solve the optimization problem, in which the total operation cost minimization operation can be obtained. The centralized control scheme possesses the advantages of economic operation, better voltage and frequency regulation in MGs [18, 19] . However, it requires global information, complicated centralized controller and extensive communication networks, which increases the capital cost and system complexity, and reduces the reliability of MGs.
The distributed control schemes perform with neighbouring information, and need no centralized controllers [20] [21] [22] [23] . A distributed gradient algorithm is introduced in [23] to realize optimal generation control. Further, the consensus algorithms are developed to solve the economic dispatch problem in [24, 25] . The incremental cost of each DG unit is selected as the consensus variable in [24] to minimize the total operation cost in a distributed manner. Another consensus algorithm is proposed in [25] to realize the equal incremental costs of each DG with a strongly connected communication topology. However, the control schemes in [23] [24] [25] are highly dependent on the communications for information exchange.
Recently, some scholars have solved the MG power dispatch problem using decentralized approaches [26, 27] , which require neither communications nor a centralized controller. The droop control scheme is a classic decentralized control method. It has historically been applied to control paralleled synchronous generators in a conventional power system [28, 29] . In MGs, the droop control schemes are used to control multiple DGs for proportional power sharing [30] [31] [32] [33] . However, the economic operation of MGs is usually not guaranteed under the traditional droop scheme.
In order to reduce the generation cost of MGs, a linear cost prioritized droop scheme is presented in [11] to reduce the total generation cost by setting a higher priority of the output power for the lower-cost DG. However, it might not be optimized efficiently due to the nonlinearity in the relation between the produced power and the generation cost. Further, in [34] , a nonlinear droop scheme with cost performance index is introduced. The basic idea behind the method is to let the costly DGs output less power by designing the droop coefficients. The power sharing is based on equal generation cost rather than the optimal conditions of MGs, thus the economic operation is a suboptimal solution in [34] , but it is able to realize plug-and-play and has a wide range of practical value.
A nonlinear droop control strategy based on polynomial fitting method is utilized in [35] , where the DG power outputs determined are based on the total generation cost of the MG. The synchronous operation considering DGs' capacity limitations is satisfied, however, the droop curve must be redesigned when any DG is added or removed, thus it is incapable of plug-and-play.
To address the above concerns, this paper proposes a droop control scheme for the decentralized economic operation of MGs. It applies the optimization conditions to the typical droop control for the lowest total active generation cost (TAGC) of the MG without communications. The key features of the proposed method are summarized as follows:
(1) Frequency information is used as a carrier to achieve decentralized economic operation, thus communications are not needed. (2) Synchronous operation within DGs capacity limitations is fully satisfied.
(3) Flexible operation with plug-and-play of DGs is retained.
The contributions of this paper are twofold. First, the proposed droop control scheme could realize the optimal decentralized economic operation of MGs which is called the optimal synchronous operation (OSO) in this paper. Second, a modification method is proposed to achieve a suboptimal economical operation which is called the suboptimal synchronous operation (SSO) of MGs in this paper.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the traditional droop scheme and simply explains the proportional power sharing based on DGs capacities; both the sufficient and necessary conditions for the economic dispatch problem are discussed in Section 3; the proposed economic operation scheme is introduced in Section 4; small signal analysis of the proposed scheme for MGs is presented in Section 5; then, the simulation validations in Section 6 and experimental results in Section 7 are provided to verify the effectiveness and performance of the proposed scheme; finally the paper is concluded in Section 8.
Traditional Droop Scheme
The traditional droop control scheme in AC MGs with inductive transmission lines is described as follows [11] :
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where f * i , V * i , P i , Q i are the frequency reference, terminal voltage reference, active power output, reactive power output of the i th DG, respectively. The subscripts "max" and "min" indicate the corresponding maximum and minimum values. f max and V max are the output frequency and voltage of the DG under the no-load conditions. f min and V min are the output frequency and voltage of the DG under the full-load conditions. m i and w i are droop coefficients. The droop characteristics are shown in Figure 1 .
characteristics are shown in Figure 1 . i P and i Q fed by the i th DG to the common bus through inductive lines are as follows: 
Problem Formulation

Sufficient Conditions for the Economic Dispatch Problem
The total generation cost function F for an MG can be expressed as: / 0 i i i d C P dP  , which represents the application conditions of the proposed scheme. This property is usually assumed (e.g., [36, 37] ). Thus, the optimization of (6) has a unique optimal solution. P i and Q i fed by the i th DG to the common bus through inductive lines are as follows:
where V i and V s are the terminal voltage of the i th DG and the voltage on the common bus. X i is the line equivalent inductance. δ ic is the voltage phase difference between V i and V s . When all the DGs get into the steady state, the power sharing could be obtained m i P i = m j P j , note that, the proportional active power sharing is based on DGs' power ratings.
Problem Formulation
Sufficient Conditions for the Economic Dispatch Problem
The total generation cost function F for an MG can be expressed as:
where C i (P i ) is the general comprehensive cost of the i th DG including maintenance cost, fuel cost, environmental cost, and so on, i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , n}. The cost function F is continuous in the operation range. The optimal problem without capacity constraints on the DGs is given as follows:
where P LD is the total active load demands including the transmission loss. Suppose all the function C i (P i ) are smooth and convex as d 2 C i (P i )/dP 2 i > 0, which represents the application conditions of the proposed scheme. This property is usually assumed (e.g., [36, 37] ). Thus, the optimization of (6) has a unique optimal solution.
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Necessary Conditions for the Economic Dispatch Problem
Lagrangian method is adopted to find the optimal solution formulated in (6) . The Lagrangian function is:
where λ is Lagrange multiplier. And then the necessary condition for optimality could be obtained as follows:
Simplifying (8) yields:
The total generation cost of the MG is minimized so long as the incremental costs of all the DGs are equal, i.e., the equal incremental cost principle.
Proposed P-f Scheme for Decentralized Economic Operation
Optimal Synchronous Operation
To realize the optimality condition in (9) without the need of communications, the droop control scheme for the economic operation of the MG is implemented as follows:
where γ is a constant for all the DGs, which is determined by the desired frequency ranges [ f min , f max ] (e.g., γ = ( f max − f min )/max{∂C i (P i )/∂P i }). f max and f min are the maximum and minimum frequencies allowed by the MG. When the MG gets into the steady state, the frequencies of all the DGs converge to the same value. By (10), the optimality condition (9) will be satisfied automatically.
That is to say, the economic operation of the MG can be obtained by (10) . Note that the proposed droop control scheme in (10) only needs the local information of each DG, and communications between different DGs are not needed. Therefore, no matter whether any DG is added or removed, the optimality condition for economic operation holds always. In other words the plug-and-play of DGs is retained under the proposed droop control scheme (10) .
Assume that the feasible region of DGs' active power outputs is given by:
For illustration, the MG shown in Figure 2 is taken as an example. A typical general comprehensive cost function as C i (P i ) = a i P 2 1 + b i P 1 + c i exp(d i P 1 ) [11, 23, 34] is used in this paper and the coefficients for different DGs are listed in Table 1 . For convenience, p.u. values are used in this paper. of all the DGs converge to the same value. By (10) , the optimality condition (9) will be satisfied automatically. That is to say, the economic operation of the MG can be obtained by (10) . Note that the proposed droop control scheme in (10) only needs the local information of each DG, and communications between different DGs are not needed. Therefore, no matter whether any DG is added or removed, the optimality condition for economic operation holds always. In other words the plug-and-play of DGs is retained under the proposed droop control scheme (10). The P-f characteristic curves of the DGs under the droop control scheme in (10) are shown in Figure 3 . The operation frequency of MG is determined by the balance level between the active power output of all DGs and the load demands P LD . In cases when the MG is under heavy load or light load, the active power output of some DGs may reach its limits (P i = P i,max or P i = P i,min ). However, it is proven in Section 5 that the power-angle steady condition will not be satisfied in theory when the active power output of any DG remains unchanged at its limits. Based on this reason, the definitions of OSO and SSO states of the MG are proposed in this paper. ,min ,max i i i P P P   (11) For illustration, the MG shown in Figure 2 is taken as an example. A typical general comprehensive cost function as [11, 23, 34] is used in this paper and the coefficients for different DGs are listed in Table 1 . For convenience, p.u. values are used in this paper. The P-f characteristic curves of the DGs under the droop control scheme in (10) are shown in Figure 3 . The operation frequency of MG is determined by the balance level between the active power output of all DGs and the load demands LD P . In cases when the MG is under heavy load or light load, the active power output of some DGs may reach its limits (
it is proven in Section 5 that the power-angle steady condition will not be satisfied in theory when the active power output of any DG remains unchanged at its limits. Based on this reason, the definitions of OSO and SSO states of the MG are proposed in this paper. In Figure 3 
Suboptimal Synchronous Operation Considering Distributed generators Capacity Limitations and Microgrid Stability
In the case of SSO, a modified droop control scheme for the economic operation of the MG is implemented as follows: In Figure 3 , f u is used to denote the operation frequency of the MG in OSO states, in which the active power output of each DG in the MG locate in the range of [P i,m0 , P i,mt ]. The detailed definition of P i,m0 and P i,mt are presented in Section 4.2 and Figure 4 . When the MG operates in OSO states, the droop control scheme in (10) is used. In cases when the MG operates in SSO states, a modified droop control scheme, as described in Section 4.2, is proposed as a tradeoff of between the economy and stability.
Suboptimal Synchronous Operation Considering Distributed Generators Capacity Limitations and Microgrid Stability
In the case of SSO, a modified droop control scheme for the economic operation of the MG is implemented as follows:
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where P i,m0 and P i,mt are two active power points, from which h i (P i ) of the i th DG starts to change according to (13) . P i,m0 is a value close to P i,min but larger than P i,min . P i,mt is a value close to P i,max but smaller than P i,max . The OSO and SSO modes of the MG are connected at ( f umax , P i,m0 ) and ( f umin , P i,mt ). g i,m0 (P i ) and g i,mt (P i ) are the functions of P i , the design principles of which are illustrated in detail as follows.
An example of the P-f characteristic curves of the DGs under the modified droop control scheme in (12) and (13) is shown in Figure 4 . Take DG2 for instance. When locates in [P 2,min ,P 2,m0 ] or [P 2,mt ,P 2,max ] required by the economic operation, the droop curve of DG2 should be modified as g 2,m0 (P 2 ) or g 2,mt (P 2 ), as shown in Figure 4a ,b, respectively.
where , 0 ] required by the economic operation, the droop curve of DG2 should be modified as
, as shown in Figure 4a ,b, respectively. The design of g i,m0 (P i ) and g i,mt (P i ) should satisfy the following requirements:
(1) h i (P i ) shall be smooth and continuous in the range of [P i,min , P i,max ], especially function h i (P i ) should be continues at the connecting points P i,m0 and P i,mt . (2) In order to obtain synchronous operation within DGs' capacity limitations, h i (P i ) should start from (P i,min , f max ) and end at (P i,max , f min ), namely g i,m0
The droop coefficients should satisfy the stability constraints of the MG, i.e., 0 According to the above requirements, the mathematical descriptions of design principles of g i,m0 (P i ) and g i,mt (P i ) are as follows:
It is obvious that, large m max is favourable for economic operation for MG. But an unreasonable m max may lead to the power-angle oscillation and even cause instability in the MG [38] . Therefore, m max should be selected as a tradeoff between economy and stability factors. In this paper, m max is set at 5Hz/p.u.
The optimal P i,m0 , P i,mt , g i,m0 (P i ) and g i,mt (P i ) can be designed through functional analysis method under the constraints of (14) and (15) . For simplicity at the same time without losing effectiveness, the piecewise parabolic fitting method is adopted in this paper. For example, in our work, P i,m0 was set to (P i,min + 0.08 P i,max ), while P i,mt was set to 0.9 P i,max . Figure 4 shows the P-f characteristic curves obtained by the piecewise parabolic fitting method, which are used in the simulation and experiment work.
Small Signal Analysis
To investigate the stability of the MG, the small-signal analysis method [39, 40] is applied. Without loss of generality, the equivalent circuit of the MG composed of n DGs shown in Figure 5 is studied. In Figure 5 , V i e jδ i is the terminal voltage of the i th DG, V x e jδ x is the voltage of the common bus, δ i and δ x are the phase angles of the corresponding voltages, y i is the equivalent admittance between the i th DG and the common bus, and y x is the equivalent admittance of the comprehensive load.
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To investigate the stability of the MG, the small-signal analysis method [39, 40] is applied. Without loss of generality, the equivalent circuit of the MG composed of n DGs shown in Figure 5 is studied. In Figure 5 , 
Small Signal Analysis for the Necessity of Modifications
Based on Kirchhoff current laws, the common bus voltage can be expressed as:
where: Figure 5 . Equivalent circuit of an n-DG MG.
where:
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and y i can be rewritten as:
where Y i and θ i are the modulus and angle of y i , respectively. The output active power and reactive power of the i th DG is defined as [41] :
where δ ix = δ i − δ x is the phase angle difference between V i e jδ i and V x e jδ x .
, and (16)- (20) , it is easy to obtain the new expressions of the output active and reactive power of the i th DG without the appearance of V x and δ x :
In both high and medium voltage systems, R i X i . Consequently, G i B i . Compared with X i and B i respectively, R i and G i can be neglected. As a result, (21) and (22) can be simplified as:
Suppose that the output frequency reference is tracked by the i th DG without the steady-state error. Then the proposed droop control scheme in (12) can be written as follows:
where ω i is the output angular frequency of the i th DG, ω i = 2π f * i . Assume that ω s is the MG synchronous operation angle frequency in the steady state. Let δ s = ω s dt, and denote δ i = δ i − δ s , then (25) can be rewritten as:
Since P-f has a much slower dynamic characteristic compared with the voltage dynamics, the voltage dynamics can be neglected when the P-f relationship is analyzed. Linearization of (23) and (26) near the equilibrium point in the Laplace domain yields:
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where ' • ' is the corresponding value around the equilibrium point. By substituting (27) into (28), and neglecting δ o i − δ o j , we can get:
Expressing (30) in matrix form:
where
a ij = 0. If a ii > 0, −A is a Laplacian matrix, the eigenvalues of A are in the left half-plane [42] . Consequently, the related system is stable. In order to ensure a ii > 0, there should be:
Due to the fact that 0 < θ j < 90 o , cos −θ j > 0. In order to ensure (32) , there should be dP o i > 0. To ensure dP o i > 0, (12) should be a strictly monotonically decreasing function on [P i,min , P i,max ]. If not, converting the nonmonotonic parts into monotonic manner is recommended for stability reasons. Without loss of generality, the conditions mentioned above can also be applied to guide the construction of P-f droop scheme for other objectives.
Root-Locus Analysis for the Proposed Scheme in the Considered Microgrid
The resistor-inductance line and output filter are considered to depict the root locus diagrams. And the filtered active power P i f and reactive power Q i f with the output filter can be rewritten as:
where ω c s+ω c is the s-domain transfer function of the output filter, ω c is the cutoff frequency of the filter and the same ω c is assumed for all DGs.
The small-signal model of (23), (24), (26), (33) and (34) around the stable operating point is given as follows:
To test the stability of the proposed droop control scheme, the root-locus method is used for the considered MG shown in Figure 2 . And resistance-inductance load is assumed. The root locus diagram by changing the load resistance and the line coupling inductance is studied. Figure 6 shows the root locus diagram with the load resistance changing from 50 Ω to 100 Ω (i.e., P LD changes from 1.08 p.u. to 2.16 p.u., assuming the voltage of the common bus is invariant), while the load inductance L L is set 6 mH, and the equivalent line coupling impedance Z i = R i + jω i L i between the i th DG and the common bus is set R i = 0.12 Ω, L i = 1.5 mH. In Figure 6 , there is a single eigenvalue at zero corresponding to rotational symmetry, as also depicted in [43] . And the rest eigenvalues are in the left half-plane. Thus the system is stable.
and i w is Q-V droop coefficients.
To test the stability of the proposed droop control scheme, the root-locus method is used for the considered MG shown in Figure 2 . And resistance-inductance load is assumed. The root locus diagram by changing the load resistance and the line coupling inductance is studied. Figure 6 shows the root locus diagram with the load resistance changing from 50 Ω to 100 Ω (i.e., LD P changes from 1.08 p.u. to 2.16 p.u., assuming the voltage of the common bus is invariant), while the load inductance L L is set 6 mH, and the equivalent line coupling impedance
between the i th DG and the common bus is set 0.12 i R  , 1.5 mH i L  . In Figure 6 , there is a single eigenvalue at zero corresponding to rotational symmetry, as also depicted in [43] .
And the rest eigenvalues are in the left half-plane. Thus the system is stable. Figure 7 shows the root locus diagram as i L decreases from 3 mH to 0.1 mH, while 0.12
In this case, there is also an eigenvalue at zero, as also depicted in [43] . When the value of Xi decreases, the poles move from the left half plane to the right half plane. Finally the system loses its stability. In this example, the stable operation can be ensured with the proposed scheme when the line coupling inductance including the output filter is more than 0.14 mH. That is to say, the total line coupling inductance shouldn't be too small for stability reason, which is often ignored in most literatures. Figure 7 shows the root locus diagram as L i decreases from 3 mH to 0.1 mH, while R i = 0.12 Ω, R L = 100 Ω L L = 6 mH. In this case, there is also an eigenvalue at zero, as also depicted in [43] . When the value of X i decreases, the poles move from the left half plane to the right half plane. Finally the system loses its stability. In this example, the stable operation can be ensured with the proposed scheme when the line coupling inductance including the output filter is more than 0.14 mH. That is to say, the total line coupling inductance shouldn't be too small for stability reason, which is often ignored in most literatures. 
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In Figure 6 , there is a single eigenvalue at zero corresponding to rotational symmetry, as also depicted in [43] .
In this case, there is also an eigenvalue at zero, as also depicted in [43] . When the value of Xi decreases, the poles move from the left half plane to the right half plane. Finally the system loses its stability. In this example, the stable operation can be ensured with the proposed scheme when the line coupling inductance including the output filter is more than 0.14 mH. That is to say, the total line coupling inductance shouldn't be too small for stability reason, which is often ignored in most literatures. 
Simulation Validations
To verify the performance of the proposed scheme, simulations are carried out in Matlab/Simulink. The setup for simulation is shown in Figure 8 , and the related parameters are shown in Table 2 . The traditional Q-V droop control in (2) is applied to the simulations.
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To verify the performance of the proposed scheme, simulations are carried out in Matlab/Simulink. The setup for simulation is shown in Figure 8 , and the related parameters are shown in Table 2 . The traditional Q-V droop control in (2) is applied to the simulations. 
Case1: Necessity for the Modifications When Considering DGs Capacity Limitations
In order to present the necessity for modifying (10) for economic operation with considering DGs' capacity limitations via decentralized approach, (10) and (12) are tested and compared. The active power allocation among the DGs for the scheme of (10) and (12) are shown in Figure 9a ,b, respectively. In the interval [0 s, 2 s] under the light load demand, the output active power of DG3 with the scheme (10) is negative shown in Figure 9a , which is dangerous and even is prone to destructive results. However, the output active power of all DGs with the proposed scheme (12) is desired positive for all DGs in Figure 9b .
In the interval [2 s, 4 s] under the medium load demand, the output active power of all DGs with the droop scheme (10) and (12) are same, which is related to OSO conditions. When a full load appears in the interval [4 s, 6 s], the output of DG3 with (10) is 1.799 p.u. (It exceeds its maximum capacity 1 p.u.), which is not permissible. However, the proposed droop scheme (12) 
In order to present the necessity for modifying (10) for economic operation with considering DGs' capacity limitations via decentralized approach, (10) and (12) are tested and compared. The active power allocation among the DGs for the scheme of (10) and (12) are shown in Figure 9a ,b, respectively. In the interval [0 s, 2 s] under the light load demand, the output active power of DG3 with the scheme (10) is negative shown in Figure 9a , which is dangerous and even is prone to destructive results. However, the output active power of all DGs with the proposed scheme (12) is desired positive for all DGs in Figure 9b . Accordingly, the simulation results verified that the proposed droop scheme (12) could protect generators from being destroyed due to overloading or negative power impact. 
Case 2: Economy Comparisons between the Proposed P-f Scheme and the Interior Point Method
For comparison, the economical operation solutions through the interior point method [44] are depicted in Figure 10a . The corresponding TAGC of the MG is shown in Figure 10b . As shown in Figure 10a , in case when the DG active power output reaches its maximum value as load increases, 0
is not satisfied, which is unfavourable for system stability. Thus, In the interval [2 s, 4 s] under the medium load demand, the output active power of all DGs with the droop scheme (10) and (12) are same, which is related to OSO conditions. When a full load appears in the interval [4 s, 6 s], the output of DG3 with (10) is 1.799 p.u. (It exceeds its maximum capacity 1 p.u.), which is not permissible. However, the proposed droop scheme (12) could control all DGs in their maximum capacity (P 1 = 1 p.u., P 2 = 0.5 p.u., P 3 = 1 p.u.). Accordingly, the simulation results verified that the proposed droop scheme (12) could protect generators from being destroyed due to overloading or negative power impact.
For comparison, the economical operation solutions through the interior point method [44] are depicted in Figure 10a . The corresponding TAGC of the MG is shown in Figure 10b . As shown in Figure 10a , in case when the DG active power output reaches its maximum value as load increases, dP o i = 0. Then dP o i > 0 is not satisfied, which is unfavourable for system stability. Thus, modifications are necessary for stability reasons. Besides, in order to achieve the optimal economic operation, the centralized controllers with communications are usually needed.
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is not satisfied, which is unfavourable for system stability. Thus, modifications are necessary for stability reasons. Besides, in order to achieve the optimal economic operation, the centralized controllers with communications are usually needed. Under the same setup, the economical operation solutions of the proposed droop control scheme using (12) are shown in Figure 10c . Although there are some subtle distinctions between Figure 10a ,c, the distinctions of TAGC under the two schemes as shown in Figure 10d is not obvious. In most cases, the TAGC of the proposed scheme (12) are in good agreement with that in Figure 10b . Based on the simulation results, it is verified that the proposed droop control scheme (12) could achieve satisfactory economic operations even in the presence of capacity limitations.
Case 3: Performance of the Proposed P-f Scheme
To verify the performance of the proposed P-f scheme, simulation is implemented as load step changes at 2 s and 4 s shown in Figure 11a . When the MG gets into the steady state, the frequency Under the same setup, the economical operation solutions of the proposed droop control scheme using (12) are shown in Figure 10c . Although there are some subtle distinctions between Figure 10a ,c, the distinctions of TAGC under the two schemes as shown in Figure 10d is not obvious. In most cases, the TAGC of the proposed scheme (12) are in good agreement with that in Figure 10b . Based on the simulation results, it is verified that the proposed droop control scheme (12) could achieve satisfactory economic operations even in the presence of capacity limitations.
To verify the performance of the proposed P-f scheme, simulation is implemented as load step changes at 2 s and 4 s shown in Figure 11a . When the MG gets into the steady state, the frequency converges to a constant as shown in Figure 11b . Figure 11c shows the behavior of h i (P i ) during the transient process. And active power allocation among DGs through the proposed droop control scheme is shown in Figure 11d . The simulation results with the proposed scheme are in accordance with the theoretical results as shown in Figure 10a , the OSO operation is obtained in the first and second interval, i.e., 0-2 s and 2-4 s, respectively. The SSO operation is realized in the third interval, i.e., 4-6 s, as a tradeoff between economy and stability.
with the theoretical results as shown in Figure 10a , the OSO operation is obtained in the first and second interval, i.e., 0-2 s and 2-4 s, respectively. The SSO operation is realized in the third interval, i.e., 4-6 s, as a tradeoff between economy and stability.
From the simulation results, it is verified that the proposed P-f scheme does very well in response to the step change of the load. The frequency could be controlled within the allowable ranges. And all the DG active power limitations are not conflicted. 
Case 4: Plug and Play Capability of the Proposed P-f Scheme
In this case, the proposed P-f scheme is implemented under a certain load, when DG3 is suddenly lost at 2 s. From the simulation result in Figure 12 , the load could be shared automatically among the rest available DGs according to their economic droop curves. Therefore, it is verified that the proposed P-f scheme holds the capability of plug and play, while maintaining the economical allocation of the load. 
Experimental Results
A MG experimental prototype was built to verify the effectiveness of the proposed P-f scheme, as shown in Figure 13 . Limited by the experimental conditions, a MG consisting of two DGs was tested. The two DGs are realized utilizing single phase voltage source inverters, which are controlled by digital signal processors (TMS320f28335) with a sampling rate at 12.8 kHz. The coefficients of the DGs' generation cost functions are as listed in Table 1 . And the experimental parameters are shown From the simulation results, it is verified that the proposed P-f scheme does very well in response to the step change of the load. The frequency could be controlled within the allowable ranges. And all the DG active power limitations are not conflicted.
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A MG experimental prototype was built to verify the effectiveness of the proposed P-f scheme, as shown in Figure 13 . Limited by the experimental conditions, a MG consisting of two DGs was tested. The two DGs are realized utilizing single phase voltage source inverters, which are controlled by digital signal processors (TMS320f28335) with a sampling rate at 12.8 kHz. The coefficients of the DGs' generation cost functions are as listed in Table 1 . And the experimental parameters are shown in Table 3 . The experiments are carried out in terms of the proposed P-f scheme as the load of the MG changes. The traditional Q-V droop control in (2) is applied to the experiments. 
Case 1: Performance of the Proposed P-f scheme with Equally Rated DGs (DG1 and DG3)
In this experimental case, the generation cost function coefficients of the DG1 and DG3, as listed in Table 1 , are used to verify the proposed scheme. DG1 and DG3 having equal rated capacity is assumed at 1 p.u. The voltage waveforms on the common bus and the current waveforms of the DGs based on the proposed P-f scheme are shown in Figure 14 Figure 15c . Due to the difference of the hardware, the disturbance in the red and blue waveforms is different as shown in Figure 15b ,c. And the optimal power dispatch is achieved according to their generation cost function, as shown in Figure 15d , while the smooth and stable operation is maintained even with the capacity limitation constraints. In this experimental case, the generation cost function coefficients of the DG1 and DG3, as listed in Table 1 , are used to verify the proposed scheme. DG1 and DG3 having equal rated capacity is assumed at 1 p.u. The voltage waveforms on the common bus and the current waveforms of the DGs based on the proposed P-f scheme are shown in Figure 14 . The waveforms of the load, frequency, h i (P i ) and active power allocations of DG1 and DG3 based on the proposed P-f scheme are illustrated in Figure 15 . Since the frequency is applied as a carrier in the proposed P-f scheme, h i (P i ) values of all the DGs are equal even when the load changes, as shown in Figure 15c . Due to the difference of the hardware, the disturbance in the red and blue waveforms is different as shown in Figure 15b ,c. And the optimal power dispatch is achieved according to their generation cost function, as shown in Figure 15d , while the smooth and stable operation is maintained even with the capacity limitation constraints.
Energies 2017, 10, 804 14 of 18 in Table 3 . The experiments are carried out in terms of the proposed P-f scheme as the load of the MG changes. The traditional Q-V droop control in (2) is applied to the experiments. 
In this experimental case, the generation cost function coefficients of the DG1 and DG3, as listed in Table 1 , are used to verify the proposed scheme. DG1 and DG3 having equal rated capacity is assumed at 1 p.u. The voltage waveforms on the common bus and the current waveforms of the DGs based on the proposed P-f scheme are shown in Figure 14 Figure 15c . Due to the difference of the hardware, the disturbance in the red and blue waveforms is different as shown in Figure 15b ,c. And the optimal power dispatch is achieved according to their generation cost function, as shown in Figure 15d , while the smooth and stable operation is maintained even with the capacity limitation constraints. 
Case 2: Performance of the Proposed P-f Scheme with Unequally Rated DGs (DG2 and DG3)
In this test, the generation cost function coefficients of the DG2 and DG3, as listed in Table 1 , are used to verify the proposed scheme. DG2 and DG3 having unequal rated capacity are assumed ( 2,max 0.5 . . P pu  , 3,max 1 . . P pu 
). The waveforms of the voltage on the common bus and the DGs' current are as shown in Figure 16 . The corresponding waveforms of the load, frequency,   i i h P and active power allocations of DG2 and DG3 are illustrated in Figure 17 . Again, the optimal economic power sharing is obtained as the frequency converges. In Figure 17d , the negative power spike flashing at 60 s is caused by the fast dynamic process without affecting the steady state performance.
The experimental results verified that the proposed P-f scheme can maintain the smooth stabilization in presence of capacity limitations with unequally rated DGs even when the load has step changes. In this test, the generation cost function coefficients of the DG2 and DG3, as listed in Table 1 , are used to verify the proposed scheme. DG2 and DG3 having unequal rated capacity are assumed (P 2,max = 0.5 p.u., P 3,max = 1 p.u.). The waveforms of the voltage on the common bus and the DGs' current are as shown in Figure 16 . The corresponding waveforms of the load, frequency, h i (P i ) and active power allocations of DG2 and DG3 are illustrated in Figure 17 . Again, the optimal economic power sharing is obtained as the frequency converges. In Figure 17d , the negative power spike flashing at 60 s is caused by the fast dynamic process without affecting the steady state performance. The experimental results verified that the proposed P-f scheme can maintain the smooth stabilization in presence of capacity limitations with unequally rated DGs even when the load has step changes. 
The experimental results verified that the proposed P-f scheme can maintain the smooth stabilization in presence of capacity limitations with unequally rated DGs even when the load has step changes. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a P-f droop scheme for MGs is proposed to reduce the MG TAGC via a decentralized approach. The sufficient conditions for MG economic operation under the proposed Pf droop method are explored by the small-signal analysis method. Because the implementation of the proposed P-f scheme only needs the local information of each DG, communications are not needed. Therefore, it represents a reliable and low-cost solution. In addition, to deal with the limitations of DGs' capacity, a modification method is proposed, which guarantees the synchronization and stability of the MGs. Both simulation and experimental results have verified the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. 
 
Conclusions
In this paper, a P-f droop scheme for MGs is proposed to reduce the MG TAGC via a decentralized approach. The sufficient conditions for MG economic operation under the proposed P-f droop method are explored by the small-signal analysis method. Because the implementation of the proposed P-f scheme only needs the local information of each DG, communications are not needed. Therefore, it represents a reliable and low-cost solution. In addition, to deal with the limitations of DGs' capacity, a modification method is proposed, which guarantees the synchronization and stability of the MGs. Both simulation and experimental results have verified the effectiveness of the proposed scheme.
